Host TomG says:
RECAP: After some nice AGM type dude flexed his Q like powers and made use of several timely jumps ahead in time for the Claymore crew, the ship now finds itself docked at the shipyard, with the 3 steamrunner ships standing guard.

Host TomG says:
The space fold drives are within minutes of being completely repaired, with the rest of the ship not far behind.

Host TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 59  --  THE CROSSROADS (ENCORE) >>

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Gets up and walks to his replicator::  Self:  Please work....  Computer:  Coffee, black.

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers onto the bridge.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Working in SB finishing Triage of the wounded.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Watches as the last component slips into place on the exterior visual.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Works at OPS 1 watching the remaining supplies come in.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CMO*: Hunter to Corzi, is the CTO there with you?

Host Vowad says:
::Looks around for Captain Hall.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*XO*:  Captain Hall to Lt. Cmdr. Skywise.  Report to my Ready Room.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sitting at SC1 watching as the last of the repairs are being finished to sensors.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Hold on, lemme check ::Checks.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Waltson*: Excellent work, now finish the component testing and power these up and run a Level One Diagnostics... I'm going to report to the Bridge.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::At the helm running final diagnostics.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sitting in his room trying to remember what he needed to do::

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers over to the FCO:: FCO: Greetings, where is Captain Hall?

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: On my way, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sitting on a stool going over a couple things::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Stands from the Center chair.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Decides the floaty thing is still dang weird::  Vowad:  In his ready room.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks along the length of the Warp Core, glancing up at the engineers on the upper gangplank reinstalling several terminals.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Lt T'shara, you have the bridge.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Ummm... nope... why?

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
Vowad: Do you need to speak with him?

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers in a circle, although the only way [still] to tell that he's maneuvering himself is the light glimmering off his exterior. Notes that the XO is going to visit the CO:: XO: Yes, please. May I accompany you?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CMO*: I wanted to see how he was doing.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Understood.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  LT... it says in the helm log that you were driving the ship.  That right?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: That would be correct Ensign.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
Vowad: No reason that you can't...... ::Motions with her head for him to join her and then signals at the CO's door::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Gets up from the Chair and looks into one of the rooms that adjacent his.:: To Self: This place just gets weirder and weirder. ::As he looks at the sonic Shower.::

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers along with the XO to the Captain's Ready Room.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Uh... physically he's ok... I'm sure he doesn't want to see you at all, but I'm sure protocol requires it... I can't believe you gave up your job in sickbay for being a shrink...

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*XO*:  Come in....

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Gets up from SC1 and walks over to the CO chair.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@Dr. B.: I have finished with Triage and the worst cases are on the bio beds.  Bed 1 has a severe head injury with severe blood loss, bed 2 is suffering from a high CSF pressure from a spinal injury, bed 3 has multiple burns to the face, neck, chest and abdomen.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Looks puzzled for a second::  CSO:  No dents, scratches or nicks?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CTO*: Hunter to Lt. Anthony, what is your present Location.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Rounds the end of the Core and watches the crew install the new Dilithium crystal adding the broken one to the ever growing collection at the rear of Engineering, fondly called, the Crystal Gardens::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sits down at the CO's chair and transfers SC1 controls to keep track of sensor repairs.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Enters:: CO: Vowad asked to join us.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CMO*: I got tired of doing your Job that’s why I left Corzi ::Sarcastically.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Walks up stands behind a seat.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Takes the coffee and smells it.::  Self:  Finally...  XO:  Number 1, Vowad.  ::nods and sits sipping his coffee.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears a voice coming from some where:: Voice: Um I'm in my quarters I think. Who is this?

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers in beside the Commander. Taking note of the Ready Room ... as he is without limbs, he does not take a seat. He merely hovers ... as he always has.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: No Ensign there was extensive damage last I checked but that was from the Hayden IV energy blast.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Don't tell me you expect me to start performing some evals for you to pay off my debt or anything ::Just as sarcastic.::

Host Vowad says:
CO: Greetings.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CMO*: I wouldn’t dream of it ::Laughs.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
XO:  At ease.  ::Passes a PADD to his XO.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CO: You asked to see me? ::Takes the padd and then a seat tapping the padd against the heel of her hand.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Picks up a report Padd and mumbles calculations out loud as he climbs a ladder leading into the Jeffries Tube System.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Sneaks into sickbay to get something for her headache, looking around to avoid the CMO.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Snickers::  CSO:  Yup.   Never have met a Vulcan that can drive....  gotta feel the ship.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Good.... VERY good.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: Well I will have you know Ensign I was the FCO of this fine ship before you came along.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Takes the padd and reads it over nodding:: CO: Sounds like an interesting time while I was asleep, Sir.

Host Vowad says:
::Refrains from scanning the data from the PADD.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  Can I help you with something Ensign?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks around from where the voice came from:: Voice: Hello?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
XO:  To say the least.  *OPS*  Captain Hall to Lt. Sorvik.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Passes over Sickbay on his way to the Bridge, opens a hatch in the ceiling and stick his head down::  Endo:  Hey Doc, How's Woody doing?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CO*: Yes Captain?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CTO*: Hunter to Lt Anthony, please respond.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Glad to see that most of the injuries from about 72 hours ago are gone.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@Dr: B: Bed 2 is going into shock you need to get over here now.  ::Places the neuro shock on the patient and shocks it once at 200.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*OPS*:  Have the Security Team escort Mr. Anthony to my Ready Room.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears a beep coming from the computer on the wall and walks over to it and push a button:: *CNS*: Hello.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  Errrr... yes ma'am.   ::Makes a note to check Claymore history for how many oop's they've had.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged Captain.

Host Vowad says:
::Waits to speak to the Captain, once he is done with other ship business::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Sees it worked.::  Dr B: The patient is stabilizing.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CTO*: Mind if I drop by your quarters?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*OPS*:  Thank you.  Hall out.  Vowad:  Can I help you?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notifies security to escort Lt. Anthony to the Captains Ready Room.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CNS*: Yeah sure. Do I know you?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Seeing that her Patients are stable, decides to do some chart noting.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CEO: Woody? I didn't know he was still here...

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CTO*: ::Worried:: Its my Owyn...Councilor Hunter.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Endo:  Well... is he back on Duty or still sleeping?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Picks up the charts (PADDS) and begins making notes at her desk.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: What's the status on repairs to the ship Ensign?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Look up at ceiling at CEO wondering where that guy will show up.::

Host Vowad says:
CO: I am under the impression that you and your fleet intent to fold back to your space?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
Vowad:  What makes you say that?

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Calls out:: ALL: Hey! Has anyone seen Woody? Yeah, the CEO's stooge! No! Not that kind of woody you sick little!

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CNS*: Ok. I'm just in my quarters.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Oh shut up would you ....

Host Captain_Roller says:
@::sitting in his RR, signing off on some orders for one of his MOs::  *MO* Lieutenant Aria, report to Transport Room 1 for transport to the USS Claymore.  You have been selected by Doctor B. to join the medical team assisting the Claymore medical staff.

Host Vowad says:
CO: Your space fold systems, with our assistance, are virtually fully repaired. I have ... heard conversations amongst your crew that you were planning to return to your home space soon.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CEO:  He is still out due to injuries, he should be back o duty shortly.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the strange little spotted Man oddly, his black eyes wide.::

Host Captain_Roller says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY TEAM ESCORTS THE CTO TO OUTSIDE OF THE RR DOORS, CAUSING THE CHIME TO RING.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CEO: You heard her, move along, Caleb.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Jazz:  Thanks...

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@Captain Roller: I will be there shortly, Sir.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CTO*: On my way.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CEO:  Anytime, I'll keep you informed of his situation.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Raises an eye brow.::  Vowad:  Hmmm.  Really...

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Quickly finishes her notes then runs to her quarters for a few things.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::As he's closing the hatch he mumbles::  Self:  Gosh.. I didn't know Thrills were so odd...

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CIV: Thanks for answering earlier--::Sees someone not strapped to a biobed out of the corner of his eye:: TO: Halt!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Continues on his way to the Bridge.::

Host Captain_Roller says:
@MO: I'll let them know to expect you.  ::contacts OPS and has the necessary info transferred to the Claymore.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  Last report from Engineering had repairs nearly completed ma'am.  Helm and ship control ready to go.   OPS hasn't reported and SCI is yours.....   ma'am.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::In the Turbo Lift,  Computer: Deck 12!

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*CTO*:  Come in...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CEO:  Your welcome.  Someone has to do the CMO's job.   ::Turns to see who the CEO is yelling at.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters the RR.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
Self: Shoot... ::Looks up at the CMO:: CMO: Umm... yes Doctor?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks out of his office moving to find the CTO.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Scurries down the hall to her quarters to grab a few items, her med-kit, another uniform etc.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
TO:  Ensign come here a minute...

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@:: Locks her quarters for however long this time will be.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: Well all SRS and LRS are back up and operational from all my reports.  Thank you Ensign.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
TO: I can't believe it ::Grins broadly:: The first time someone has come to sickbay on time for their physical, please, come with me ::Leads the TO to a biobed::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notices incoming information on the new crewman.::

Host Vowad says:
CO: Is it true?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::IN the TL.:: Computer: Deck 5.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Rolls eyes at the CMO:: TO:  good luck... I pity you.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Come to Attention Lt. Anthony.  I will be with you momentarily.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks back at the CIV:: CIV: Hold on Neoma, lemme finish with her first.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  You're welcome LT  ::mutters about not playing with her sensors...how come she drove the ship.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Pulls himself past Deck three and notices a power conduit misaligned, corrects the problem quickly and moves on.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Stands and crosses her arms over the padd.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@::Exits and races to the Transporter Room.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Whisper:: TO: She says that to everyone. She's started an anti-Corzi cult I think.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Goes back to her work.::

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Walks over reluctantly, not so much worried about meeting the CIV, but the CMO?::  CMO: Actually, ya know, I just came in to get a quick hypo, then I'm off and out of your way!

CO_Captain_Hall says:
Vowad:  I will let you know of my decision soon enough.  I have some business to attend to at the moment.  Could you allow us to be alone please.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@OPS: I am ready to go, keep my quarters safe while I am away.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: I'm sorry Ensign were you saying something to me?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Thinks for a moment of who he is and comes to attention on instinct not realizing why.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
TO: Really? A hypo? For what?

TO_Ens_Pierce says:
CMO: My headache.  I hit a wall during that shockwave a few days ago.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Mumbles::  How about for a hemorrhoid like named Corzi ...

Host Vowad says:
::Feels offended:: CO: I see. I hope that you make a proper decision ... I would hate to see the outcome of an improper one ... ::And with that, he hovers out of the Captain's Ready Room, and back onto the bridge.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  Yes ma'am.  I was complimenting you on your superb handling skills of an Akira class starship.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Opens a hatch in the middle of the Bridge, climbs out and closes the hatch, with his entire focus on his padd, actually sidestepping Vowad without blinking before pressing the Door Chime to the Captain's ready room.::

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
TO: That sounds fun... you should have come sooner, but I'll take care of it. Don't worry about being in sickbay, Evelyn, stay away from Neoma and you'll be fine.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Watches as the Flying thingy exits the RR:: To Self: What is that?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks down at the computer and checks the security status.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::After seeing Vowad leave.  Notes he may want to talk to him soon.  Nods to the XO::  XO:  You may begin.

CMO_Lt_Endo says:
TO: I should have warned you before in the Computer Core... ::Arrives at the biobed:: Just hop up and we'll be done in no time.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Turns hearing the chime:: CO: Sir, someone's at the door.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
XO:  Hold that.  Come in.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the FCO.::  FCO: Thank you Ensign.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Looks after the CEO and mutters::  That guy is just flat weird.

Host Vowad says:
::Remains in solitary hover mode on the bridge. Not that far from the Captain's Ready Room should he choose to continue their conversation.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks into the Ready Room, dropping the Padd from in front of his face.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  Folders and Warp Core will be fully operational in about 20 minutes once diagnostics are complete.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS: Have all of the supplies been transferred to the ship Lt.?

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Looks up to see Caleb.....and controls her desire to back away.....those were just dreams.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CEO:  How can I help you Lt. Tyfair?

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the CEO. Also recalls that one of his Haydonites was assigned to assist translation from him because he was speaking of Q'orphod tongue ... finds it peculiar that a human would speak Q'orphod. Notes that Tyfair is untrustworthy.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
OPS:  LT.... you ever hear of a late 20th century entertainment show called Lost in Space?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stands there listening to everyone talking around him.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO:  Currently the last supply containers are being loaded into Cargo bay 2.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
@OPS-Michaels: Ensign is there a problem?

Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE USS CONCORD INITIATES TRANSPORT, SENDING LTJG ARIA TO THE USS CLAYMORE, ALONG WITH 5 ADDITIONAL MEDICAL SPECIALISTS.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  Thank you Lt.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CEO:  What’s the status on the rest of the ship's systems?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
FCO:  No ensign.  I am not familiar with 20th century Earth culture.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Arrives on the Claymore.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Doctor your new medical team has arrived in transporter room 1.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
OPS:  ::Eyes Vowad::  Too bad...  I'd swear we had the Jupiter floating right here on our bridge.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  Shields and Weapons online.  Gravity plating and hull integrity have been repaired to 100% with the extra help.  We are good to get out of this psycho neck of the woods whenever we want.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, is Lt Anthony with you?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Transporter Operator: Which transporter room are we in?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Continues to work in sick bay.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CEO:  Good to hear Lt.  Anything else to report?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*CNS*  Yes Mr. Hunter he is...

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Doesn't acknowledge the ensigns failed humor attempt.:: FCO: I see Ensign.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues checking sensor repairs.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Thank you, Sir. Would you mind keeping him there for a second I need to speak to you about him.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Mimics the OPS response and mentally kicks himself for trying to stay amused with Vulcans.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall: Nothing really... beyond that.  I'll prepare the Fold Drives for Fold.  ::Turns to leave.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Nods to the Chief.:: Chief: So that would be deck 16 if I am not mistaken and your Sick Bay is on deck 5 right?

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*CNS*  Yes...that won't be a problem.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
*OPS*: Thank you Sorvik. I REALLY appreciate knowing.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Thank you, Sir, on my way.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Makes his way to the Bridge.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Motions Picklehead over to take care of the TO and prepares to intercept the newlings.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Debates asking OPS for a form to request a someone with a sense of humor report to the bridge... then decides against it cause he probably had one.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
TL: Bridge.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CEO:  Lt. Tyfair, that won't be necessary Lt.  We won't be needing the yet. Dismissed.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*Chief*:  MO: Yes ma'am.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Exits the TL at the Bridge.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  But.... we can go home...

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Seeing that she is right heads out of the Transporter Room and towards a TurboLift.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CEO:  I am aware of that Lt. Dismissed.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Computer: Deck 5 Sick Bay.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Turns back to Lt Anthony until she hears Caleb start in again.....thinking "Not now"::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks over to the Ready room and presses the button.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notices the heavy traffic to the Captains Ready Room.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CO: Sir.....would you like me to take care of this elsewhere?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  You can't be serious... we have completed our mission here.  We need to go home.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
<Picklehead> ::Performs the TO's physical and gives her a hypo to combat her headache.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CO: It seems as if your Ready room has become Grand Central.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Exits the Turbo lift and enters Sick Bay.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Looks around briskly yet cautiously.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Hello!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Working in her corner and hears some one enter:: Person: Can I help you?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sees the XO staring at him and wonders is there something wrong with the way he looks.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Follow me and quickly... ::Heads to his office.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
*CNS*:  Can you wait a moment Lt.  CEO:  Lt. Tyfair.  The decision is in my hands.  I have made it.  Now...for the third and final time.  You are DISMISSED!  ::Standing up.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: I will explain later.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Notices as several more crewmembers enter the CO's RR.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Turns and look:: Finally another Bajoran about. ::Smiles::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Hurry! Why won't she walk faster?!::

Host Vowad says:
::Notes a shout from the RR.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: I understand you need some help here medically speaking, I have been assigned to assist the Claymore get back to health. Where shall I begin?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Startled a bit by the sound of the shout.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Goes to spout off but thinks better of it and closes his mouth:: Hall: Yes.. SIR!!  ::Glares and storms out of the Ready Room.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Come to my office... fast!

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Steps back and into the wall after seeing the CO stand up.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Follows the CMO.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks over to his Chair and sits down.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  Cleaning up anything he left undone would be nice around here.  Oh and welcome to the Claymore.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sighs and shakes her head.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Closes the office door behind him and locks it after everyone makes it in.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Watches the CEO storm out::  CEO:  Have a nice day LT.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
::Returns the glare and watches him leave::  XO:  You may begin, once more.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Muttering numerous swear words that would make a Freighter Captain Blush as he stalks across the bridge.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Shakes his head at the Ensigns Comment.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Wonderful to see you here, Doctor Aria. I am also glad to see you've brought others with you.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CIV: Hello, I do not believe I will be here long, I am only assigned temporarily to get ships sick bays on their feet again.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks at the FCO after his comment to the CEO.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Notes the Chief engineer has taken to talking to himself....Makes another note.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Nods to the CO:: CTO: Lt Anthony, I have been informed that during my recuperation, you decided to ignore several orders given to you by the CO.  Is this true?  Yes or No.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Skywise: Now is not a good time Flyboy... ::Opens the hatch in the floor and SLAMS it closed.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: back on it's feet  I think that may take months with him as CMO. ::Smiles.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Serious expression her hands clasped the padd behind her back.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
CIV: Darn... how did you get in?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Shakes his head at the CEO::   All:  Somebody's gonna HAVE to show that boy the doors in this here ship!

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_LtCdr_Skywise: Um. I don't recall. Since my head injury I've been having problems remembering stuff as of lately.

Host Vowad says:
::Finds the Starfleet crew grows more and more peculiar each day.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Makes another note about the doors.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: I asked for a Yes or No, Lt.  Nothing more.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Enters the doctors office and sits down.:: CMO: As I was telling her I am assigned here temporarily to help get your ship and its sickbay back in order, now please tell me how can we help you?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Quickly adjusts the power conduit beneath the FCO's Console to give him a mild-non-lethal-shock every time he touches the console before proceeding back to the Engine Room.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Goes back to her work::  CMO:  Oh get a life.....

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Shrugs his shoulders shaking his head in a no way.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: And if you need I will replay the bridge recorders.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
CIV: Get a life? Neoma, I think it's you who seems to spend her life making me miserable. I try to avoid it.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Walking behind him a little her eyes boring through his head.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Reaches to the console to enter in flight presets and jumps back::  Son of a %*(()%$&%(!!!

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: How are you feeling Ensign?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Now, as I said, it's great that you're here to help... but I was unaware this was a temporary reassignment...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Ignores him:: MO:  If you need help with anything let me know.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks at the XO and wonders what he did.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO: Are you ok Ensign?

Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE FCO GETS A RATHER NICE SHOCK TO THAT RIPPLES THROUGH HIS BODY, SEEMINGLY FINDING EVERY BROKEN LOCATION AND ZAPPING IT.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Ensign????

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Spins around to the CNS and snaps:: CNS:  Just flipping ducky!  How bout you?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: That is what all of my medical assignments have been temporary.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: Well since you aren't answering. I'll let you know, you did.....Twice to be exact.  When the Captain tells you to hold your tongue, you are to obey his order.  Is That UNDERSTOOD? ::Right behind his ear.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Drops down into the corridor on Deck 15 and moves to the isolation lab.::

Host Vowad says:
::Wonders if madness is a common side effect amongst the Federation.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Hey easy there, just asking, what just happened to your console?

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: And, just to forewarn you, she ::Motions to the CIV:: Has this thing with being nice to everyone but me. I would appreciate it if you wouldn't join the cult she has probably started.  ::Manages a small grin:: Anyway, I guess I can accept that. We could use a little bit of everything really.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_LtCdr_Skywise: Um, Ok. ::Trying to recall what he might have said searching for any of those lost memories.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Thinks Madness might be a side effect of the HIN.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: What is it that you and the members of your party specialize in? We could find a suitable spot for all of you.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Turns and smiles at the CNS::  CNS:  I'm sorry Owyn...  perhaps you could show me how to enter the course presets?

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: OKAY??  I am a LtCdr and the XO of this ship.  You will address me appropriately.  YES MA'AM is the correct answer.  UNDERSTOOD?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: I do not believe in cults and perhaps she is only nice to you because you have done something that upsets her.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_LtCdr_Skywise: YES MA'AM!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks up from his station.::  CNS:  Counselor, I would suggest a crew evaluation.  It would seem most are rather hostile.  The stress may be getting to them.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: She hasn't told me quite what, and besides that, I'm sure us talking as if she wasn't here won't help.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks down to the deck trying very hard to remember anything.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
OPS: I fully intend too, ::makes more notes....wonders why he is now covered in yellow sticky notes::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks the Scans and is glad to see the containment fields and Anti-Scrim program are still running, before continuing to Engineering.::

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CNS:  I think the FCO might need to be your first appointment Lt.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Don’t look at me Ryan, I have no idea.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Doctor how can I help this ship out medically, I do not wish to get into any frivolous debates between the crew, we are all Starfleet officers and should act accordingly.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Yes, I asked you guys what your specialties are.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_LtCdr_Skywise: Yes Ma'am. ::Looking at her strangely as if trying to recall what he said.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CSO: I have yet to speak with all the members that were effected by the Hin....

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Ryan have you been feeling ok lately?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: You did not but never the less you need to know.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Eyes the console suspiciously::  CNS:  Yeah...  I'm really well rested Owyn...  about 3 weeks worth, why?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Dr. Ingletod is a trauma specialist.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: I am aware of that, Doctor. Believe me, I wish for this to stop more than anyone.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Gets out a PADD and jots this down.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Oh no reason.  Would you stop by my office later?

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Dr. Hammond is a surgeon.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CSO:  Lt, there seems to be a problem with my console.   It's ummmm.... shocking me when I touch it.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CSO: Lt. all supplies have been loaded.  I have several Operation officers down recording the supplies.

Host Vowad says:
::Notes that the energy transfer to the Conn console has been slightly modified since his earlier notations.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Engine Room, and silences Genema before she can tell him the Folders work perfectly:: All:  Shut the Folders down, the Captains being dumb again... we aren't folding out of here.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CNS:   Yeah Owyn... sure.  I'm on it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::He shakes his head as he's met by groans and very vocal complaints.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Drs. Timble and Wetzel are internal med specialists.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
OPS: Understood thank you Lt.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Overhears the FCO.::  FCO:  Noted Ensign.  I will report it to Engineering.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Nods and continues jotting.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Nods to the CO she's done.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Nods his thanks to the OPS and mutters::  THAT'LL help.....

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: And I am a doctor of it all.  I can do all areas well and competently.  I take a specialty every month and perfect where possible.

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
FCO/OPS:  Noted and thank you Lt. Sorvik see that this matter is taken care of before we leave the space dock.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Well Mr. Anthony.  I have one question.  What in the hell do you think you were doing?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CEO*:  Lt. Tyfair There seems to be an electrical malfunction with the FCO's station.  Please add this to your repair schedule.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Sorvik*: We are a bit busy down here.. Is it going to explode?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: Doing what? I can't recall the last few days or matter of fact a few months so to speak of.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Gets a pair of rubber gloves from the emergency medical kit and sits back down at the helm.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CEO*:  No Lt. it is only a mild surge.  It will need to be fixed before we leave.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Excellent. Neoma is a trauma specialist so you can send Ingletod to her. Hammond can work in our small operating room section. And we can keep the rest of you out in the general triage area for now. ::Smiles:: How does that sound to you and your comrades?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Sorvik*:  I'll get a team up there sometime in the next few days... Tyfair out.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CO: Sir, If I may...... Computer replay Stardate 10107-17 times 2213 to 2220

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged Lt.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  You can't.  As Lt. Cmdr. Skywise suggested before...::Nods to the XO.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Really has urge to deck the next person to hack her off.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Mimics the CEO::  ...next few days...  Thanks Black eyes.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
FCO:  Your station will be looked at with in the next few days Ensign.

Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE VARIOUS REQUESTED RECORDS PLAY, FINALLY COMING TO A STOP.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO:  I believe it be best if I assist you in giving ship wide check ups since this last incident.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Rubber glove wearing FCO.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Now does that jog your memory?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Rolls his eyes::  Thank you Lt Sorvik sir.  In the meantime, I'll just continue to shock myself each time I touch the console.  I'm sure it won't impede my driving skills, Sir.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: It is unknown what injuries, illnesses or what can be part of the crew.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Ummm what’s with the gloves Ryan?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the recording:: CO: I don't recall any of that. Like I said since my injury in my quarters I've been unable to recall much of anything besides my name and a few other things.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Grins:: MO: Shipwide checkups since a great deal of these people have come aboard would be more accurate. Fair enough, you'll work with physicals... good luck... ::Marks a few things on his PADD::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
CNS:   I’m not sure I can explain Owyn.   Why don't you just touch this little button and maybe you'll understand.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: It would be a good idea to have the CNS in here if necessary for those non-combat injuries.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Behind the CO....and quietly:: CO: Sir, then I suggest he get a thorough physical from the CMO as well.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: He has plenty of other work to do, unfortunately.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: Ok.  ::Walks over and touches the button.::

Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CONSOLE BEEPS...  AND NOTHING HAPPENS.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: However, I will make sure to do what I can to make sure he knows about those.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
FCO: It made a nice beep.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: The counselor was on his way to see me when I was escorted here. I guess it has to do with my memory loss.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Making note after note on the FCO.::

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Irritated::  CNS:  Shut up Owyn... just shut up.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Either way it will still be in my recommendation to your Captain that everyone speaks with the CNS and comes in here for a check up.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Trying to calm a room full of angry Engineers, when he himself is furious.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All:  File a complaint..... I can't do anything except forward those complaints to the XO.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Are you making up excuses for yourself now?  Well, I don't want to hear them.  Your actions almost caused five of my Senior Officers, not to mention your Crewmates, to die.  Unacceptable!   XO:  Continue.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles as he sees each Engineer take out a padd or move to a console and begin filling out official complaints.::

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Excellent! You can sign the petition that Doctor Strongmeister created... it would make all orders to come in for a physical have priority over all orders except for those from the Captain... officially.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Brings the padd from behind her back and begins to read.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: By the request of Captain Hall, Starfleet Command has recorded the following reprimand on your service record.  For numerous violations of various Starfleet orders dealing with 
Insubordination and failure to obey a lawful order, this formal reprimand is being entered into your service record.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: No I'm not making excuse for myself. The last thing I can recall is going down to the planet and losing a bunch of people.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: A probationary period of no less than one month and no more than 3 months will also be served.  Be aware than any reoccurrences during this period will result in disciplinary action up to and including loss of rank and privilege.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: You are also ordered to meet with the CNS a minimum of twice for the purposes of Anger management.  Reports will be sent from the CNS to us. After those 2 sessions, further sessions will be at the Counselor's discretion.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: You are also ordered to go directly from here to SB and receive a full physical.  You are relieved of duty until I clear you after reading the CMO's evaluation.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Tentatively reaches for the console and pushes the same button the CNS did with the gloves on.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_LtCdr_Skywise: Yes Ma'am. What deck is SB on again? ::Not trying to be funny.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CTO: Deck five.  CO: I'm finished, Sir.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Watches the FCO slowly reach toward the Console.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
CTO:  Never again Lt. Dismissed.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Touches the button.::

Host CO_Roller says:
@::Taps a button on his terminal and waits as OPS opens a channel to the Claymore.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_Hall: Yes, Sir. ::Turns and exits the RR and heads for the TL.::

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CO*:  LtJg Aria Sho-tak, reporting in, Sir.  We have set up and are ready to begin your health clean up, Sir.  This should only take a day or 2 and we will be on our way.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
XO:  Well time to go back to the bridge....::Gets up and leaves his RR and sits in his chair.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Sighs as Anthony leaves:: CO: That's never fun, Will....I'm glad it's over.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::See and incoming message.::  COMM: CO: Roller:  This is Lt. Sorvik USS Claymore.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks his mail... and sees that the entire Engineering crew, have filed official complaints about not going home.  Caleb promptly forwards them to the XO.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Leaves the RR and heads to the bridge taking her chair.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
XO:  I know.

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the exit of the XO from the RR.::

Host CO_Roller says:
@COMM: OPS: Captain Roller, USS Concord.  I need to speak with Captain Hall.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Sits back down in his Chair.::

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Sickbay.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Health cleanup? What did they tell you when you came over here?

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the exit of the CTO as well.::

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  Roller:  Go ahead Captain...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Is puzzled when the computer says Lieutenant Commander Kalyn Skywise, quickly corrects the Computer's obvious mistake, changing it back to Rillian and begins tracking down the data fragmentation bug.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Places the COMM on Mute.::  Captain I have an incoming message from Captain Roller of the USS concord.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: It’s my term for a quick speedy assistance to getting your ship back in tip top health.

Host CO_Roller says:
@COMM: CO:  I understand that you are in need of additional medical personnel...  Would that be correct?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Gets up from the CO's chair and walks back over to SC1.::  XO:  All repairs are finished and supplies have been loaded into Cargo Bay 2.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  Roller:  Yes, Captain.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Excellent, T'Shara.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Hmmm... Well... this is just a personal thing, but could you not call it that while you're here? It sounds kinda degrading

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Arrives on Deck 5 and heads to what seems to be the sickbay with a big red plus sign above it and enters.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: Greetings, Ma'am.

Host CO_Roller says:
@COMM: CO: Very well.  Lieutenant Aria is yours, if you want her.  Fine medical officer.  I'm sure she can be of great assistance to you and your crew.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Obviously drained:: CNS: Hello, Hunter.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: You ok?

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters the Sickbay:: To anyone: Hello.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
COMM:  Roller:  Thank you Captain Roller.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
XO: No.....but I will be.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: Whatever, Doctor now I suppose your OPS officer could get me some office space/quarters for a few days that I will be here.

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::Looks back at the XO concerned at her answer.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
::Senses Nate's concern and smiles softly.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Rests a hand on his Big sisters shoulder:: XO: Come see me when you get a chance.

Host Captain_Tirrick says:
ACTION:  THE CHANNEL CLOSES AS ANOTHER SUBSPACE MESSAGE IS INCOMING..  FROM CAPTAIN TIRRICK.  AUDIO ONLY, AUTOMATED MESSAGE.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
Anyone in SB: Hello. I was told to come here.

MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CMO: I do not plan on sleeping on the floor of SB or on an empty bio bed like I did for that stint on the USS Umamyer.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CNS: If I can, Owyn....

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Captain I have an automated message incoming.

CO_Captain_Hall says:
OPS:  Play the message.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
MO: Of course. I will contact our Chief of Operations right now... ::Taps his combadge:: *OPS*: Hey there Sorvik... could you help me out here?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye.  ::Plays the message on the bridge speakers.::

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: Ok, I hear I have another Management session...Lt Tyfair still hasn’t seen me about his.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walks over to the office and chimes the door.::

Host Captain_Tirrick says:
@Claymore: Captain Hall, I have distressing news.  We have managed to confirm that Captain Mullins is a Storm loyalist.  We are still tracking him, and his last known location is the planet Spheris.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Yes, Doctor what do you need?

CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Stops what she's doing and looks up hearing the incoming message.::

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CNS: Well you can relieve him from duty if need be....Just "remind" him of his appointment.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: I know, he's been busy with the ship repairs....I’ll send him another reminder.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
*OPS*: We're going to need some suitable quarters for Dr. Aria and those with her. As well as office space and all of that other stuff... could you take care of it and contact them when you have the information ready?

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
CNS: Keep me appraised, Owyn.

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: Yes, Ma'am.

XO_LtCdr_Skywise says:
*CMO*: The CTO is relieved of duty until I get your medical report.  This is something we need to discuss in person as well.

CMO_Lt_Endo_ says:
::Shocked:: *XO*: Say again, Kaly? What happened?

CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
XO: I would like to examine him too before he goes back on duty.

Host Captain_Tirrick says:
@Claymore: Our tracking effort has become increasingly more difficult however.  Captain Mullins has managed to gain the assistance of the two SteamRunner class vessels, USS Neuse and USS Sam Jackson.  We will continue tracking as possible. Captain Tirrick out.

CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Opens the door and pokes his head in:: Anyone: Hello anyone working today?

FCO_Ens_Skywise says:
::overhears the XO's comment to the CMO::  Man!  I always miss the good stuff!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  I have her transfer papers from Captain Roller.  I will be setting her up with permanent quarters.  As for office space she will need to share sickbay with you.

Host Captain_Tirrick says:
<< PAUSE CLAYMORE MISSION >>


